Multicultural Trainings:
Tohono O’odham Nation

MASCAMA: Mo ‘ab’ e-namks g si O’odham himdag g
Milga:n himdag we:m
EDUCATION: A bridge between tradition and the modern world

The challenges facing Native American students at school are known, although hardly ever discussed. It is now more than ever necessary for schools, to support these students; teach them accurately while honoring their histories and contributions to society.

This workshop will provide an overview of the history and culture of Tohono O’odham Nation, one of the largest Native American student populations in TUSD, and how to make classrooms more culturally responsible place.

The two sessions will:
- Learn who Tohono O’odham students are.
- Familiarize teachers will Tohono O’odham history and cultural practices related to tradition, seasons, and observances.
- Share teaching strategies and multicultural literature.
- Provide activities in which participants will explore how to improve their classroom practices supporting Tohono O’odham students.

SIGN UP PROFESSIONAL PORTABLE # 14568

DATE: SEPTEMBER 12 & 26, 2019       TIME: 4:30 – 6:30 PM
PLACE: PD ROOM AT LIRC       COMPENSATION: $100 FOR TWO SECTIONS

MULTICULTURAL CURRICULUM DEPARTMENT
NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENT SERVICES
TUCSON UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT